Upcoming Fall 2012 Events:

- **Saturday, 9/1—Saturday, 9/8**: Welcome Week!
- **Tuesday, 9/4**: Convocation/BBQ
- **Wednesday, 9/5**: Classes Begin
- **Friday, 9/7**: Getting Naked with Harlan Cohen Event & After Party!

---

**ATTENTION NEW STUDENTS!**

Please complete the e-CheckUp To Go:

Alcohol, an interactive web survey that asks students to enter information confidentially about their drinking patterns (if applicable) and receive feedback about their use of alcohol.

www.northeastern.edu/open

Deadline to complete the program is September 15, 2012

---

**THE GETTING NAKED TOUR WITH HARLAN COHEN**

**FIVE STEPS TO FINDING THE LOVE OF YOUR LIFE**

(While Fully Clothed & Totally Sober)

---

**Friday September 7th at 7:00pm**

(door open at 6:30pm)

Blackman Auditorium

Tickets available FREE at Welcome Desk Booth until 9:1
Remaining tickets available on NEU’s after 9:3 and night of show

Presented by Alpha Epsilon Pi, OPEN, UHCS, Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council

---

**MEDICAL AMNESTY POLICY!**

If a student makes a proactive attempt to get help for another student who is in need of medical assistance due to intoxication of alcohol or other drugs, **AND stays with the person until medical assistance arrives**, neither student will face disciplinary sanctions.

---

**DON'T DRINK?**

YOU'RE NOT ALONE...About 22% of NU students have not consumed alcohol in the past month.

CHECK OUT [HAMMERED.ORG](http://hammers.org) for a listing of weekly events in Boston that don't involve drinking/drug use, “fun without the hangover!”

---

**O.P.E.N. Provides....**

- Private and confidential ‘check-ins’
- Non-judgmental supportive services
- Personalized feedback & information
- Check-ins are **NOT** therapy or counseling

**Additional Resource:** University Health and Counseling Services (U.H.C.S.) 617-373-2772